
SUPPORTS 
The radiators are supplied with standard supports (code ST) that include the 
wall xing shelves and the manual vent Valve
On request they can e ordered with rac et supports that are permanently 
welded on the towel warmers and therefore must e speci ed when placing 
the order, their code and cost are as follows   
code MD WALL TYPE rac et support on the Right €   
code MS WALL TYPE rac et support on the Le  €   
code SO CEILING TYPE rac et support €  

LIMITS 
WALL TYPE rac et support  Width max 45 5 cm 
CEILING TYPE rac et support  Width max 59 5 cm

The Chrome plated version cannot e supplied with rac et supports

CONNECTORS 

The radiators are always supplied L1D  connectors as shown in the ta le here elow  
If di erent connectors are required, strictly indicate this in the order  IMPORTANT  the connectors of towel warmers and radiators connected to the same system should all have 
the same con gura on otherwise opera ng pro lems could occur

Custom-made connectors 
Supplied on request WITH an addi onal price 
charge of €  

E = Inlet (valve posi on)
U = Outlet (loc shield posi on)
I = Interaxis (Pipe centre) etween 
connectors

Standard connectors 
Will e supplied if not 
otherwise speci ed when 
placing the order 

 Interaxis (Pipe 
centre) 

I=L+8,8 cm 

 Interaxis (Pipe 
centre) 

I=L+8,8 cm 

 Interaxis (Pipe centre) 
I=L-7,0 cm 

Connectors on request 
Supplied on request WITHOUT an addi onal price charge 

WALL TYPE rac et 
support 

(MD code wall on right)  
(MS code wall on le )

Standard WALL type 
support 
(ST code)

CEILING TYPE rac et 
support 
(SO code) 

COLUMN CL35 VERTICAL SINGLE
The COLUMN Cl35 models are radiators made of steel (with low car on content) with at elements perpendicular to the manifold, si e 35x11 mm
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STANDARD VALVES (for Valves and Loc shields, valves that can e ed with thermostat, Thermosta c valves, or Single pipe, Twin pipe, Stainless steel and thermosta c heads see 
pages 271, 272, 273, 274 und 275 of the Price List)

ORDER EXAMPLE
To correctly order this model follow the example speci ed elow

PRODUCT CL35#200 018 L1D ST 9010
CL35#200 018 Ar cle code composed of Model, Height (200) and Num er of elements (018)
L1D Connector code found in the ta le here elow
ST  Standard Support code found in the ta le here elow
9010 Colour code found in the TUBES COLOUR CHART 

ACCESSORIES
 Z1TLNR#AN R12 9010 Valve and Loc shield - Copper angle 1/2  for copper pipes or mul -layer pipes - White RAL 9010

Z1RAC#R12CRO 12mm diam  copper pipe unions for Valve+Loc shield – chrome nish (2)

 For other types of Valves see the ta le elow or those on pages 271 - 272 - 273 - 274 - 275

code / Descrip on Price

Z1TLNR#ANR129010 
Paired Valve and Loc shield copper Angle 1/2  WHITE €  

Z1RAC#R12CRO 
2 copper unions diam  12 mm CHROME €  

ZRCF2# 
Kit with CHROME-PLATED pipe collars CHROME €  

HW

ADDITIONAL COLOUR CHARGE (see the o cial Tu es Colour Chart)
Addi onal colour charges are calculated over the Pure white price (Cat  C0), for the other categories the addi onal charges herein elow are applica le  Category C1 and C2 +10% - C3 
Category +20% - RAL not included in the colour chart +30%  According to samples  Request feasi ility and cost es mate



COLUMN CL35 VERTICAL SINGLE
Price for items with standard connectors  VAT and transport costs not included  
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SUPPORTS 
The radiators are supplied with standard supports (code ST) that include the 
wall xing shelves and the manual vent Valve
On request they can e ordered with rac et supports that are permanently 
welded on the towel warmers and therefore must e speci ed when placing 
the order, their code and cost are as follows   
code MD WALL TYPE rac et support on the Right €   
code MS WALL TYPE rac et support on the Le  €   
code SO CEILING TYPE rac et support €  

LIMITS 
WALL TYPE rac et support  Width max 45 5 cm 
CEILING TYPE rac et support  Width max 59 5 cm

CONNECTORS 

The radiators are always supplied L1D  connectors as shown in the ta le here elow  
If di erent connectors are required, strictly indicate this in the order  IMPORTANT  the connectors of towel warmers and radiators connected to the same system should all have 
the same con gura on otherwise opera ng pro lems could occur

Custom-made connectors 
Supplied on request WITH an addi onal price 
charge of €  

E = Inlet (valve posi on)
U = Outlet (loc shield posi on)
I = Interaxis (Pipe centre) etween 
connectors

Standard connectors 
Will e supplied if not 
otherwise speci ed when 
placing the order 

 Interaxis (Pipe 
centre) 

I=L+8,8 cm 

 Interaxis (Pipe 
centre) 

I=L+8,8 cm 

 Interaxis (Pipe centre) 
I=L-7,0 cm 

Connectors on request 
Supplied on request WITHOUT an addi onal price charge 

WALL TYPE rac et 
support 

(MD code wall on right)  
(MS code wall on le )

Standard WALL type 
support 
(ST code)

CEILING TYPE rac et 
support 
(SO code) 

COLUMN CL35D VERTICAL DOUBLE
The COLUMN Cl35 models are radiators made of steel (with low car on content) with at elements perpendicular to the manifold, si e 35x11 mm
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STANDARD VALVES (for Valves and Loc shields, valves that can e ed with thermostat, Thermosta c valves, or Single pipe, Twin pipe, Stainless steel and thermosta c heads see 
pages 271, 272, 273, 274 und 275 of the Price List)

ORDER EXAMPLE
To correctly order this model follow the example speci ed elow

PRODUCT CL35D#200 018 L1D ST 9010
CL35D#200 018 Ar cle code composed of Model, Height (200) and Num er of elements (018)
L1D Connector code found in the ta le here elow
ST  Standard Support code found in the ta le here elow
9010 Colour code found in the TUBES COLOUR CHART 

ACCESSORIES
 Z1TLNR#AN R12 9010 Valve and Loc shield - Copper angle 1/2  for copper pipes or mul -layer pipes - White RAL 9010

Z1RAC#R12CRO 12mm diam  copper pipe unions for Valve+Loc shield – chrome nish (2)

 For other types of Valves see the ta le elow or those on pages 271 - 272 - 273 - 274 - 275

code / Descrip on Price

Z1TLNR#ANR129010 
Paired Valve and Loc shield copper Angle 1/2  WHITE €  

Z1RAC#R12CRO 
2 copper unions diam  12 mm CHROME €  

ZRCF2# 
Kit with CHROME-PLATED pipe collars CHROME €  

ADDITIONAL COLOUR CHARGE (see the o cial Tu es Colour Chart)
Addi onal colour charges are calculated over the Pure white price (Cat  C0), for the other categories the addi onal charges herein elow are applica le  Category C1 and C2 +10% - C3 
Category +20% - RAL not included in the colour chart +30%  According to samples  Request feasi ility and cost es mate



COLUMN CL35D VERTICAL DOUBLE
Price for items with standard connectors  VAT and transport costs not included  
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CONNECTORS 

The radiators are always supplied L1D  connectors as shown in the ta le here elow  
If di erent connectors are required, strictly indicate this in the order  IMPORTANT  the connectors of towel warmers and radiators connected to the same system should all have 
the same con gura on otherwise opera ng pro lems could occur

WALL TYPE rac et 
support 

(MD code wall on right)  
(MS code wall on le )

Standard WALL type 
support 
(ST code)

CEILING TYPE rac et 
support 
(SO code) 

COLUMN CL70 VERTICAL SINGLE
The COLUMN CL70 models are radiators made of steel (with low car on content) with at elements perpendicular to the manifold, si e 70x11 mm
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SUPPORTS 
The radiators are supplied with standard supports (code ST) that include the 
wall xing shelves and the manual vent Valve
On request they can e ordered with rac et supports that are permanently 
welded on the towel warmers and therefore must e speci ed when placing 
the order, their code and cost are as follows   
code MD WALL TYPE rac et support on the Right €   
code MS WALL TYPE rac et support on the Le  €   
code SO CEILING TYPE rac et support €  

LIMITS 
WALL TYPE rac et support  Width max 44 0 cm 
CEILING TYPE rac et support  Width max 60 0 cm

The Chrome plated version cannot e supplied with rac et supports

E = Inlet (valve posi on)
U = Outlet (loc shield posi on)
I = Interaxis (Pipe centre) etween 
connectors

125 mm

40 mm
L

H

Connec on to the 
Remote Valve Assem ly 

(GVR) with connec on 
B2R

Custom-made connectors 
Supplied on request WITH an addi onal price 
charge of €  

Standard connectors 
Will e supplied if not 
otherwise speci ed when 
placing the order 

 Interaxis (Pipe 
centre) 

I=L+8,8 cm 

 Interaxis (Pipe 
centre) 

I=L+8,8 cm 

 Interaxis (Pipe centre) 
I=L-8,0 cm 

Connectors on request 
Supplied on request WITHOUT an addi onal price charge 
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STANDARD VALVES (for Valves and Loc shields, valves that can e ed with thermostat, Thermosta c valves, or Single pipe, Twin pipe, Stainless steel and thermosta c heads see 
pages 271, 272, 273, 274 und 275 of the Price List)

ORDER EXAMPLE
To correctly order this model follow the example speci ed elow

PRODUCT CL70#200 018 L1D ST 9010
CL70#200 018 Ar cle code composed of Model, Height (200) and Num er of elements (018)
L1D Connector code found in the ta le here elow
ST  Standard Support code found in the ta le here elow
9010 Colour code found in the TUBES COLOUR CHART 

ACCESSORIES
 Z1TLNR#AN R12 9010 Valve and Loc shield - Copper angle 1/2  for copper pipes or mul -layer pipes - White RAL 9010

Z1RAC#R12CRO 12mm diam  copper pipe unions for Valve+Loc shield – chrome nish (2)

 For other types of Valves see the ta le elow or those on pages 271 - 272 - 273 - 274 - 275

code / Descrip on Price

Z1TLNR#ANR129010 
Paired Valve and Loc shield copper Angle 1/2  WHITE €  

Z1RAC#R12CRO 
2 copper unions diam  12 mm CHROME €  

ZRCF2# 
Kit with CHROME-PLATED pipe collars CHROME €  

ADDITIONAL COLOUR CHARGE (see the o cial Tu es Colour Chart)
Addi onal colour charges are calculated over the Pure white price (Cat  C0), for the other categories the addi onal charges herein elow are applica le  Category C1 and C2 +10% - C3 
Category +20% - RAL not included in the colour chart +30%  According to samples  Request feasi ility and cost es mate



COLUMN CL70 VERTICAL SINGLE
Price for items with standard connectors  VAT and transport costs not included  
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CONNECTORS 

The radiators are always supplied L1D  connectors as shown in the ta le here elow  
If di erent connectors are required, strictly indicate this in the order  IMPORTANT  the connectors of towel warmers and radiators connected to the same system should all have 
the same con gura on otherwise opera ng pro lems could occur

WALL TYPE rac et 
support 

(MD code wall on right)  
(MS code wall on le )

Standard WALL type 
support 
(ST code)

CEILING TYPE rac et 
support 
(SO code) 

COLUMN CL70D VERTICAL DOUBLE
The COLUMN CL70 models are radiators made of steel (with low car on content) with at elements perpendicular to the manifold, si e 70x11 mm
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SUPPORTS 
The radiators are supplied with standard supports (code ST) that include the 
wall xing shelves and the manual vent Valve
On request they can e ordered with rac et supports that are permanently 
welded on the towel warmers and therefore must e speci ed when placing 
the order, their code and cost are as follows   
code MD WALL TYPE rac et support on the Right €   
code MS WALL TYPE rac et support on the Le  €   
code SO CEILING TYPE rac et support €  

LIMITS 
WALL TYPE rac et support  Width max 44 0 cm 
CEILING TYPE rac et support  Width max 60 0 cm

E = Inlet (valve posi on)
U = Outlet (loc shield posi on)
I = Interaxis (Pipe centre) etween 
connectors

180 mm

95 mm
L

H

Custom-made connectors 
Supplied on request WITH an addi onal price 
charge of €  

Standard connectors 
Will e supplied if not 
otherwise speci ed when 
placing the order 

 Interaxis (Pipe 
centre) 

I=L+8,8 cm 

 Interaxis (Pipe 
centre) 

I=L+8,8 cm 

 Interaxis (Pipe centre) 
I=L-8,0 cm 

Connectors on request 
Supplied on request WITHOUT an addi onal price charge 
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STANDARD VALVES (for Valves and Loc shields, valves that can e ed with thermostat, Thermosta c valves, or Single pipe, Twin pipe, Stainless steel and thermosta c heads see 
pages 271, 272, 273, 274 und 275 of the Price List)

ORDER EXAMPLE
To correctly order this model follow the example speci ed elow

PRODUCT CL70D#200 018 L1D ST 9010
CL70D#200 018 Ar cle code composed of Model, Height (200) and Num er of elements (018)
L1D Connector code found in the ta le here elow
ST  Standard Support code found in the ta le here elow
9010 Colour code found in the TUBES COLOUR CHART 

ACCESSORIES
 Z1TLNR#AN R12 9010 Valve and Loc shield - Copper angle 1/2  for copper pipes or mul -layer pipes - White RAL 9010

Z1RAC#R12CRO 12mm diam  copper pipe unions for Valve+Loc shield – chrome nish (2)

 For other types of Valves see the ta le elow or those on pages 271 - 272 - 273 - 274 - 275

code / Descrip on Price

Z1TLNR#ANR129010 
Paired Valve and Loc shield copper Angle 1/2  WHITE €  

Z1RAC#R12CRO 
2 copper unions diam  12 mm CHROME €  

ZRCF2# 
Kit with CHROME-PLATED pipe collars CHROME €  

ADDITIONAL COLOUR CHARGE (see the o cial Tu es Colour Chart)
Addi onal colour charges are calculated over the Pure white price (Cat  C0), for the other categories the addi onal charges herein elow are applica le  Category C1 and C2 +10% - C3 
Category +20% - RAL not included in the colour chart +30%  According to samples  Request feasi ility and cost es mate



COLUMN CL70D VERTICAL DOUBLE
Price for items with standard connectors  VAT and transport costs not included  
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